This study aimed to suggest a 1300 scale of a middle school foodservice facility floor plan which was compliant to the principle of HACCP, as well as ensuring food and work safety, and the flow of personnel and food materials. which consisted of 46 nutrition teachers and 6 experts, responded with a questionnaire on the relationship of functional area and space. Using their opinions, key principles for the design of the facility were single direction movement of food materials, customers and workers; minimization of the cross-contamination through the separation of functional space; and securement of customer-focused efficiency; staff-centered convenience and efficiency; and work and food safety. After the completion of an adjacency diagram, bubble diagram and program statement, the functional areas of a 1300 scale middle school food-service facility were allocated as follows: 9.9 m 2 for the receiving area, 56.1 m 2 for the pre-preparation area, 10.5 m 2 for the food storage area, 6.0 m 2 for the supplies storage area, 97.8 m 2 for the cooking area, 33.6 m 2 for the service area, 52.5 m 2 for dish washing area, cafeteria 410.5 m 2 , 4.5 m 2 for the front room, for a total of 725.8 m 2 . Expert groups have pointed to limitations within this model as there are no windows in the office for the influx of fresh outside air and a need for the straight line installation of steam-jacket and frying kettles on the sides of windows. This study can be useful as the guidelines for estimating the investment cost of the facility and placing the placement of functional areas and equipment in the renovation of the facility. It can be also useful data for a methodology of foodservice facility design. (Korean J Community Nutr 16(1) : 98~112, 2011) KEY WORDS : foodservice facility design·functional space·bubble diagram·adjacency diagram --
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연구대상 및 방법
------------------------- 산출하였다. (2) 버블다이어그램 작성 Table 3에 제시된 적정면적 비율과 Table 2의 Pre-preparation area (P) 2.6
Food storage area (FS) 1.6 0.6
Supplies storage area (SS) 1.6 0.6 0.8
Cooking area (C) 1. Apron sterilizer 700*600*1800 1 1,430,000 1,430,000
Cabinet 600*520*1100 1 1,050,000 1,050,000
Office Freezer for preserving meals 200 ℓ 1 520,000 520,000
Desk 1 400,000 400,000 Table  1 500,000 500,000
Cabinet 1200*600*1800 1 300,000 300,000 장 선 희·장 혜 자·109 2 sink 1500*750*800 1 520,000 520,000
Gas tilting pan-frying kettle 250 l 2 2,420,000 4,840,000
Gas tilting kettle 800 persons 2 3,250,000 6,500,000
Gas range 2 burner 1 650,000 650,000
Gas griddle 1500*750*800 1 980,000 980,000
Rice cooker 150 persons /3 layer 5 1,980,000 9,900,000
Shelves (multiple tier) 1500*750*1900 1 550,000 550,000
Hose reel Hot and cold water 1 390,000 390,000
Combi-steamer Gas 20 layer 1 53,878,000 53,878,000
Revolving mixing table 900*750*800 2 650,000 1,300,000
Hand sink 500*500*800 2 560,000 1,120,000
Moving worktable 1500*750*800 1 370,000 370,000 Electric dish sterilizer (pass through type) 1500*750*1900 3 3,201,000 9,603,000
Moving carts 900*600*800 2 310,000 620,000
Hand sterilizer 500*500*800 1 560,000 560,000
Work Silverware collection cart 600*600*850 2 290,000 580,000
Water purifier 1800*600*700 2 4,600,000 9,200,000 - 
